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Living Room
Tegan and Sara

CAPO on 2nd fret, it ll sound okay if you don t have a capo.
Courtesy of unfortunateseptember. Watch her tutorial video here: 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EklwpajnEA8

Standard Tuning

/ = slide from one chord to the second chord

CHORDS
Esus2 024400
E5    079900
Em    079980
Cmaj7 035500
G     320033
C     032010
Em*   022000
Cadd9 032033

INTRO
Esus2/ E5
Em
Play E5 a couple times and then play the Em a couple times. Play around with
this 
part a bit until you get to the point where it sounds good.
And when playing the verses, if you want, you can switch around with Em and E5 a

little so that there s that high-low sound to

VERSE 1
(Em)
My windows look into your living room
        Cmaj7
Where I spend the afternoon on top of you
Em
I wonder what it is
                            Cmaj7
That I did to make you move in 
Across away from me
Em
I hope I never figure out
Who broke your heart
         Cmaj7
And if I do, if I do

CHORUS
    G
I d spend all night losing sleep



              C
I d spend the night and I d lose my mind
Well I d spend the night and I d lose my mind

Esus2/ E5
Em

VERSE 2
(Em)
My windows look into your bathroom
        Cmaj7
Where I spend the evening watching 
You get yourself clean
    Em
And I wonder why it is
                                Cmaj7
That they left this bathroom so unclean
So unlike me
Em
I hope I never figure out
Who broke your heart
         Cmaj7
And if I do, if I do

CHORUS
    G
I d spend all night losing sleep
              C
I d spend the night and I d lose my mind
Well I d spend the night and I d lose my mind
    G
I d spend all night losing sleep
              C
I d spend the night and I d lose my mind
Well I d spend the night and I d lose my mind

BRIDGE
Em*(hold) C(hold)
D(strum) Cadd9(strum)
D
Well I hope I never figure out
Who broke your heart
              Cadd9
And baby if I do
D
Well I hope I never figure out
Who broke your heart
          Cadd9
Baby if I do

CHORUS
         Em*
Well I d spend all night losing sleep



    C
I d spend the night and I d lose my mind
If I spend the night then I lose my mind

Em

G
Spend all night losing sleep
              Cadd9
I d spend the night and I d lose my mind
If I spend the night then I lose my mind
G
Spend all night losing sleep
              Cadd9
I d spend the night and I d lose my mind
If I spend the night then I lose my mind
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